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.

, The Republican party , tr its
count* lor the put thlrl n yean s the dom-
inant

¬

polltictl organization of lh United
btates , Jm tilled Its lf to tbc libertyloTin-
gnusta oJ the world , nd bii made * "< nl
which Inrtte * scrutiny , and challenges all his-

tory
¬

for parallel In elevating umnnlty , and
wUbll-hlae on a firm ba l "a joTernment by-

theptopli for the people ;" and
WiiKBEAS, Iti several acts in preferring the

Union , In promoting and strengttiening a com-

inon
-

allegience to the flag and government of-

thli republic hare j asjcd into history and elic-

ited
¬

tbe approval ot tbo Republican rentlment-
of the age , tbercfare we , tbe representatives of-

tbe Republican party of Nebraska , in conven-
tion

¬

assembled , do resolve ai roilows , viz :

lit. That all honest labor should be protected ,
and receive .its Juit reward

Sd. That we earnestly desire that the credit
ot our government shall be firirly maintained ,

in order that the commercial tnd industrial in-

terests
¬

of the country uav not suffer innry| by
fluctuations In Talues or by Impairing in any
degree that confidence which sow i revaiU in
regard to our circulating medium which we
hope will , at no d.ntant day , be bated -pon-

roeialie currency , the recignlzed money of the

s'n. That we believe that baniirg , under
well-guarded national system , should be free ,
and we counsel reform and economy In all de-

partments
¬

of the public service , anl a reduc-
tion

¬

of the public debt In such a way and as
rapidly , as it may be doce w thout imposing
burdens upon tbe industries of the country

4th. That we demand a rigid accountability
in tbe discharge of o&dal duty on the part oi
all office-holders , whether State or National ,
and tout deleg lestpeaking for constituent*
whnin werepresent wedl'avo * any sympathy
with , or for olsboneet public officials , In what-
ever

¬

capscitr they may be employed.-

k
.

That while we recognize and appreciate
the advantages derived by the people from a-

wellregulated system of railways we demand
that the e public highways thould be rendered
subservient to f he public good. That while we
disavow any hostility toward railroad corpora-
tions

¬

we proclaim our 4 tern.lottlon to resist
by lawful mestis all efforts to Impose oppressive
or eztortlonite transportation lulls.-

fitn.

.
. That taxation , to la Just , must be-

eqni'Uy Imposed upon all classes of property ;
we therefore demand such National and State
legislation ti Fill compel railroads and all other
corporations to p y th* same proportion ot tax
u is Imposed on Individuals.-

7th.
.

. That we favor NIB proper exercise of the
powers conferred upon tbe national govern-

ment
¬

by the constitution , to regulate commerce
txtween tbo States, and to thi end we recom-

mend
¬

that the government e'tablish andopo-
rate a double tract railway from tbe Missouri
yive-to the Atlantic seaboard.-

Rth.
.

. That we earnestly icquest that our
Senators secure the passage ol Crounie's Hail-
road L* d Tax BilL

8th. That we laver the amendment of tbe
Constitution ot the United States providing
lor the election if President , Vice President.-
Unltnd

.

States Senators, and all other federal
officers birth * direct vou Of the people.-

10th.
.

. That the unwritten Imr enacted by-

iba example of tbe Father of his Ociuntry In
declining re-election to the third Presidential
term. Is at controllng at though It was Incor-

porated
¬

in tha national constitution , and ought
oeverto be viokitM, _

llth. That the present so-called Quaker nr-

dian
-

polloy has failed to afford cither benefits
to the Indians or protection to tbe frontl r set-

tlers
¬

, and we therefore demand the transfer of
the management of the Indians to tee War De-

Ihat

-
-

. - we favor the reapportlonment ol

State representatlvcfl through tbo enactment ol-

a new constitution at the earliest practicable
day consistent with our present fundamental
Jaw , and that we recommend the submission to
the direct rote of the people In a beparate arti-
cle

¬

at the time tbe proponed new constitution
Isrotcd upon , the questions of "Prohibition ,"
"Local Option ," and licence-

.J8th
.

, That we approve the acti of Congress
Trhich pnt the rights of all citizens under pro-

bation
¬

ot tee National authorities when they
rr aisalledby hoatlle legislation. or by tbe vi-

olence
¬

ot armed associations , whether open or
secret, andtn view of the recent outrages In
the southern BUtei. we dem nd the enlorcc-
ment of the laws that these r'ghta may bo se-

cnrelr
-

and amply.protecUd whenever and wher-
CTjr

-
invaded ; we do , however, disapprove of ul-

luncociUtatlonal legislation. lor tbe cure of
any of tbe disorders oi society , or evils which
prevail in ctur land.-

Kth.
.

. That vo are In favor of and most cor-
dlallylovito immigration to our State. Ne-

braska
¬

need * Immigration , that Its vast agricul-
tural.

¬

. ml eral , and manufacturing resources
may be developed , with an area sufficient to
mike ten States as Urge as Massachusetts , and
a aoll unsurpassed for fertility , we g ve a-

Jifarty welcome to tbe down-trodden masses
of Ihe old worldand arsure them that they
eusjl lig secure U thrtr lives , liberty and prop-
erty

¬

, anil free to hold and express their relig-

ious
¬

and nollt'cal' opinions without restraint.-
J5th.

.
. That , relying upon the Intelligence ot

the people of our young and prosperous com-

monwealth
¬

, which is soon to take high rank In
the great family of States , we hereby renew
our allegiance to tbe party which ve represent
nd call upon its classes , and conditions o-

lrnn to unite with us In perpetuating the bl ss-

ings
-

of free government In accordance with
tbe cherished principles which actuate and
control the srcat bedv of our Deonle.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Member ot Congress ,
LORENZO CKOUNSE ,
ot AVanMngton county.-

ForJMemlier

.
of Congress (contlnRent )

PATBICKSO. UAWES,
o! Douglas county.

STATE TICKET.-

Tor

.

Governor ,
61LAS GAR11EB ,

ot Webster conuty.

For Secretary of State ,
BRUNO TZSCHUCK ,

ot Sarpy county.

For Treasurer , -
JOSEPH C SIcBRIDE ,

of Collar county.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction ,

J SLMcKENZIE ,
of Ncmaha county.

For State Frlson Inipector ,
NATHAN S. PORTER,

of DIzon county.

For Attorney General ,

0EORUE II. ROBERTS ,
of 111 Willow countr.

For District Attorneys ,

First DUtrlct-C, J. DILWORTH,
of Pbelpg county. v-

S cond District W. J. CONNELt ,

ot Douglas county ? ;

Third DlstrlcU-M. B. HOXTE ,
o! Colfix county ;

For Representative of the loth District ,

JOHN K, BARNES,
of Cus count-

y.Howmany

.

of the Democratic can-

didates
¬

tor tbo legislature endorsed
Pattee's last lottery swindle ?

Is .Nebraska n fruit-growing
State ? Go and examine the mag-

nificent

¬

display of Nebraska fruit at
the Exposition.

THE Herald deals In no flattery
of tbe German-Americans. Her¬

ald.
Excepting previously before every

election. TJv c torse-

.reRrct'esceedingly

.

that pro-

fessional
¬

engagements will prevent
us from participating with tbe citi-

zens
¬

of Kearney in their grand
bridge celebration next Tuesday.
Prom all accounts the celebration
promises to be a grand affair.

AFTER selling out Mr. Augustus
Weis, one of the most popular and
intelligent Germans in Douglas
count }', it is more cunning than kind
In the editor of the Herald to appeal
to the Germans for support of the
Bourbon ticket-

"NoTinNiJ is so successful as suc-

cess
¬

," and this maxim applies -very
forcibly to the present State Fair.
Everybody is forced tvi admit that
it is a crand sticccse, and even the
most incredulous are exclaiming ,

"Didn't I told you so ?

THE Cincinnati Times is deter-

mided
-

to snub everybody that does

not implicitly believe in the Black
Hills gold discoveries. Beferring to

the recent publication of Lieutenant
Colonel Grant's views the Journal in
question says : "We have no ob-

jection

¬

to the Associated Press dis-

datches

-

throwing cold-water on the

Black Hills discoveries , for the pur-

pose

¬

of preventing trouble with the

Indians, but when they cite Lieu-

tenant

- '

JFred. Grant as geological au-

COflTEMPTIBLE WAKFABE.

The warfare waged by the Kebra-
sJi

-
Temperance Nw against Bnuio-

Tzschuck , the Republican candidate
for Secretary of State , is absolutely
contemptible.

Everybody knows that the editor
of the temperance organ had for
many months past been waging re-

lentless
¬

war upon the Eepublican-
pa'ty.. "Whether this was merely a
scheme to frighten Bepublicans Into
a policy that has proved suicidal In
every Ssate where it has oeen at-

tempted
¬

, or whether this was an In-

genious
¬

effort to force Republicans to
buy him off with monej or office , is-

immaterial. . Suffice it say that like
Jeff Davis he had decided to secede
before an overt act had been com-

mitted
¬

justifying such extreme
measures. When the Eepublican
Convention was in session , this fire-
eating Prohibitionist was active in
working up candidates for the Re-

publican
¬

party that would be easy
to beat.

After the Republican Convention
had adjourned Mr. Slaughter per-

sonally
¬

acknowledged to us that he
had worked hard to have Doctor
Renner nominated. Why did you
work for Reuner in preference to-

Tzscbuck ? was our question , and
he replied , because Rennervas
much easier to beat. And this is
the man thac now assails
the unimpeachable character of
Bruno Jzschuck in the most in-

famous
¬

manner , by changing him
with being a walking beer keg and
low saloon keeper. The last num-
ber

¬

of the temperance sheet con-

tains
¬

a letter from H. B. Kelley, the
"Democratic" county commissioner
of Sarpy county-who ,withoutgiying
dates and names attempts to convey
the impression that Bruno Tzschuak
had at one time kept a saloon al-
Bellevup , and had been complained
of before a grand jury for selling
liquor without a license. This in-
formation

¬

Mr. Kelley, claims to
have obtalnec } from some of the or-

iginal
¬

settlers of Sarpy pounty ;but
he is very careful not to state then-
names. .

Mr. Kelley has doubtless lived in-

Sarpy county some eight or ten
years and Ac has no peisonal knowl-
edge

¬

f those defamatory charges.-
.Now

.

. wo have good reason to believe
that this is one of those campaign
lies, forged expressly to suit the oc-

casion.
¬

. It is evident that the Tem-

perance
¬

organ is determined to elect
a Democratic Secretary of State, for
no sane man claims that the Prohi-
bition

¬

candidate has the slightest
chance.

How any m n , professjng to be
actuated by moral principles and a
desire for genuine political reform ,
can so demean himself as to wan-
tonly

¬

assail the character of a Re-

publican
¬

, who , quite apart from be-

ing
¬

an honest , hard-working Ne-

braska
¬

pioneer , has an honorable
political record and unexceptionable
social connections , passes our com¬

prehension.

THE Superintendent of the Cen-

tral
¬

Pacific has admitted in a card
published some days ago , that the
Nevada division of that road is in-

fested
¬

by monte gamblers and now
thp Chicago Tribune hands the Cen-

tral
¬

Paoifio ovpr to thp tender mer-

cies
¬

of the Grangers.

Even ready to award credit where
it is due , the BEE takes pleasure in
commending the liberality of Hon.
John I. Kedick toward the grass-
hopper

¬

sufferers. This action is the
more commendable in view of the
fact that Mr. Redick is no candidate
for office just now-

.WE

.

had tha pleasure of meeting
Professor Perry , the eminent Sci-

entist
¬

, whojhas come to Omaba , all
the way from Massachusetts , to de-

liver
¬

the annual address at the State
Fair. Professor Perry is a scholar of
rare literary and scientific attain-
ments

¬

and his address will doubt-
less

¬

be replete with gems of practi-

caland
-

usofuj information.

WHILE Nebraska Prohibitionists
are bemoaning the failure of the
Republican Convention to put a
local option plank into their plat-
form

¬

, it may not be out of place to
publish the fact that the bupreme
Court of California has just rendered
a decision declaring the local option
law recently enacted in that State
"unconstitutional. "

THE comment of the New York
Commercial upon the Democratic
tactics will apply forcibly to the
Herald's flings touching the talking
qualities of Silas Qarber. The Com-

mercial
¬

says : "Stepping down from
argument to abuse, the Democratic
newbpapers publish Grant's public
speeches to show that he cannot
talk eloquently. But what of it ?
Horatio Seymour , Jefferson Davis ,

, George Francis Train ,

William Dorsheimer , and Theodore
Tilton can all talk fluently by the
tiour , and their weary auditors often
wish to Heaven that they couldn't. "

THE BTJMPTEB 5UEVIVOES.

OMAHA , September 30.

EDITOR BEE
Will you please correct the state-

ment
¬

in your issue of this date hi-

"Personalities ," viz :

The recent death ot General Fos-
ter

¬

leaves General Doubleday the
only survivor of the officers of Fort
Sumter at the time the flag was
first assailed by the canon of trea-
son.

¬

.

This statement Is erroneous for
my old commanding officer , Brevet
Major General Jeff. C. Davis , now
Colnel of the Twenty-third United
States Infantry , was in Fort Sumter-
at the time, and was on duty as first
lieutenant of artillery , and officer
of the day, and in said capacity re-

ceived
¬

Mr. Wigfall of the confeder-

ates
¬

during the parley for the sur-

render

¬

of the fort , commanded by
Gleneral Robert Anderson.

Yours truly,

Ex-AB3ty OFFICER.

TRAVEL AND EMIGRATIO-

N.EmigrantFi

.

lds of north Amer-

ica'

¬

(Edwin Curler In tbe London Turf and Field ,
BeptSth )

On July 6 I left Fremont for a
visit to Stanton and Cummg
counties , in the famous Elkhorn
Valley. The Elkhorn is a tribu-
tary

¬

to the Platte. Its general
course is about 200 miles , and in its
windingitisprobably nearly double
that length. Its an important ar-

tery
¬

hi the drainage system of the
vast lacustrine region of the west ,

and through its railroads , now com-
pleted

¬

for fifty miles or upwards to-

Wisner , in Cuming county, and
which will doubtless eventually tap
the timber regions of the A iobrara ,
some 250 miles from its starting
point, it will eventually become a-

very considerable artery of com ¬

merce. On the train I met the
once notorious General O'Niel , who
led tbe great Fenian invasion of
Canada which ended so suddenly in-

a most inglorious fizzle. O'Niel is-

a fine , handsome , and very gentle-
manly

¬

fellow of aboutj thirty-five ,

and ho is now engaged in the laud-
able

¬

endeavour to draw some of his
countrymen from the temptations
and povery of eastern cities to the
purer life and the eventual comfort
and plenty of homestead set-
tlers

¬

in the far West. An Irish
colony under his auspices is
expected to settle in Holt county ,
far up towards the sources of the
Elkhorn. This is a long distance
beyond the present terminus of the
railroad , butthe project is not with-
out

¬

very considerable advantages-
.If

.

the colony should be favorably
started , the first settlers for three or
four years will be able to sell their
surplus produce to new comers , aud
they will need butlittle transporta-
tion

¬

till the railway completes its in-

evitable
¬

course up the river. They
will have a sufficiency of timber for
building and fuel , and on the whole
there is every reason to believe that
their settlement will be a substantial
success. O'Neil goes into the mat-
ter

¬

with true Irish enthusiasm ,
dwelling upon the fertility of the
soil and, the numerous Advantages
of the project ; and I havp no doubt
that he is perfectly sincere in the
belief that the Celtic colony , >vith-
"The O'Neil" for its chieftajn , will
be a paradise for all ,

We stopped for the night at Wis-
ner

¬

, the temporary terminus of the
railway , and the next day , with a-

twohorse trap and driver , and a
hind surveyor and agent familiar
with the country , wo dro.ve, into
Stanton county. For a dozen wiles
or rnoro our route lay along the
beautiful timbar-sklrted river to the
little village which does duty as-

a county seat. Farmsteads were
quite numerous , some of them, sub-
stantja

-
} and tidy, and showing ,

by their" artificial groves aud
otherwise , the marks of five or
six years' occupancy. The soil Is a-

very rich light sandy loam , and the
wheat, oats , and barley werelooking-
well. . One Uerman widow , with a
cozy , well-situated farmstead , had
80 apres

' of good whpat , anfl 10 of-

maize. . She was in pursuit of har-
vest

¬

har-ds , whom she expected to
pay §2.50 per day and board ; but
she counted herself for one in the
field , binding , as she did , with the
best man among them. Her first
wheat field was 16 acres , from
which she sold about 500 bushels ,
but hist year a large part of her
ciop was destroyed by an ovprflow-
of the rivor. The German settlers
are apt to work early and late , tbe
women toiling with the men in tne
fields as much as possible , and they
thrive accordingly. After breath-
ing

¬

our horses at the village , we
crossed the river, and followed a de-

vious
¬

course, principally along the
banks of the Union Week to the
south-west township in the county ,
where we stopped for the night at
Craig City , a vUJage of the future ,
at present consisting of a" farm-
house , a little cabin , and a number
of good farm buildings. On this and
an adjoining section are two fine
fields of maize of about 820 acres'
There were also about 100 swine ,
and a Rtlll larger number of very
fair cattle. The whole township of-

thirtysix square miles is the prop-
erty

¬

of a shrewd speculator in Ohio,
and It was interesting to me as an
almost unique attempt to combine
a large farm with cattle breeding in-
inclosed grounds. Several years
ago the proprietor set out thirty-six
miles of hedge surrounding the
township , and dividing it } nto four
equal parts. He employed a head
farmer and assistants , as they would
be called here , broke up parts of two
sections , and made the necessary
improvements for starting a
good farm and a good herd
of cattle , which he intended
to increase as circumstances
allowed. When his hedges should
become good fences he intended to
fill the township with cattle , to be-

keptwtbou} { hp {rouble of herding.
Some of these would be his owp ,
and others kept for outsiders at'a-
price. . He expected the normal in-
crease

¬

in the valms? of laud to afT
ford him a fair speculative prollt (

which this unique arrangement of
would vastly increase. But, unfor-
tunately

¬

, he Uvod too far away for
any active superintondense , and his
firfatfarm bailiff was far from being
the thoroughgoing man he should
have been , HIa hedge plant , the
Osage orange , was also an unfortu-
nate

¬

choice ; It needs In Nebraska
deeper getting and more careful at-
tention

¬

than it gets , and it is there-
fore

¬

uni verbally a failure. Hfs hedge
throve Just sufficiently to encourage
him , ana in the end it amounted to
little or nothing. His farm and his
nursery of fruit trees did much bets
ter , but It was managed at some dis-
advantage

¬

, and tbe profits cannot
have been very large. On tbe
whole, the experiment was a decided
failure Judging from obser-
vation

¬

, I should say that
under like circumstances a
willow , a box-elderor a cottonwood
hedge would have thriven , hi which
case the owner would have reaped
an enormous profit from hjs invest-
ment

¬

if his cattle business were
managed with reasonable discretion
and Judgment. The laud has ap¬

preciated in value In tbo meantime ,
and this will fortunately redeem
the iailure, and give the owner a
fair profit The peculiar circumstan-
ces

¬

of this western country are such
that shrewd speculators can often
make up their books to win some-
thing

¬

in any event , while if they
lose the race they lose nothing but
the fine chance they had of making
a fortune. Craig township is now
to be divided into small farms for
a colony of Bohemians , who will
have the 0,000 fruit trees as an extra
inducement , andalso building lots
in the "city ," at a small price , the

of which is to be expended
in aflnebrick school house for then-
especial benefit. A good mill site
will become the property of a com-
petent

¬

miller for nothing ; and as
the land is a deep, rich , well water-
ed

¬

lacustrine , It Is to be hoped that
this colony , like the great majority
will go on and prosper-

.We
.

had suffered considerably
from the heat on our outward trip ,

but it was as a drop in the bucket to
the woe that befel us on our return
the next day. To see the country
thoroughly we took another route ,
Intending to reach a certain house
t midday, and , after rest and re-

freshment there, to drive on to Wis-
ner

¬

in tbe cool shades of evening.-
We

.
drove across the prairie without

a vestige of human existence around
us for many miles ; the soil was ta-

bleland
¬

or rolling prairie , with
some small bottoms , almost every
acre rich and lying nicely , but the
vegetation was suffering for lack of-

rain. . As the morning advanced the
hot wind from the south increased
in puQd and blasts as from- some
fiery furnace. By twelve o'clock
our very moderately driven horses
were panting with open mouths ,
and scarcely able to proceed at a
walk ; but they would drink very
little of the hot water from the
which was all we had for them or
for ourselves. At half-past twel s-

we were by the side of an impasaa-
ble

-
ravine , three-quarters of a mile

from our haven of rest ; we plodded
our weary way along this ravine for
miles , and finally got around and
around it , and to our much-needed
refuge , at three o'clock. Here we
found kind tricnils , an Irish family
ot'the middle class , who hospitably
entertained us, and as evening ep-
preached sent us on our way in the
best possible condition that the
circumstances allowed. A storm
came up, and cooled the air. Miles
away to the west of us we could see-
the rain falling in slanting streaks ,
plainly under the influence of the
wind from the north ; miles away
to the east of us it could be seen
fulling with a reverse inclination ,

the wind being there from the south-
.As

.
we proceeded , the storm moved

around us , and partly with us ; we
seemed to be in a protected spot ,

while the distant lightning flashed
with dazzling brilliancy , and some-
times

¬

simultaneously from many
points , and lit up the sharp ragged
outlines of the moving mountainous
clouds with a splendor but seldom
witnessed in tiny climate

We arrived at our destination in
safety ; but my wife , though thor-
oughly

¬

protected from the sun , was
so badly burned by the mid-day
wind that the blisters have only just
disappeared , leaving their stamp be-
hind

¬

them at the end of a fortnight-
.It

.
was said to be the hottest day in

the memory of the oldest inhabi-
habitant , and it was our misfortune
to have felt (as few have need to do )
its unmitigated effects.

Tie} partnpr of ray woes was Jiora-
de combat ; but I continued uiy ex-
plorations

¬

the next day , which prov-
ed

¬

to be a very comfortable one for
my purpose. The general result of-
my investigation is eminently favor-
able

¬

to the agricultural capacities of
the two counties of Cuminjr and
Stanton. 33. A. 0-

.INDUSTEIAL

.

POINTS.

France sent to England la.st year
500,000,000 eggs.-

"Up

.

in the Northwest the lumber-
men

¬

are now looting over their pine
lumber preparatory to the winter's-
campaign. .

The vintage of California this sea-
son

¬

will , it is estimated , amount to
10,000,000 gallons , against 4,000,000-
in 1873 , and 3,5QO,000 in 187-

2.Porkpackers

.

generally anticipate
a much better trade this year than
last, notwithstanding the usual dul-
ness of this season of the jear.-

An
.

industrial art exhibition lias
been opened at Brussels , and the
whole breadth of one end of thg
building is occupied by an itpmense
artificial stalactite grotto.

The Erie canal has earned since
its construction more than $30,000-
000

,-
over and above its first cost, en-

largement
¬

and interest, and in the
face of its great railway rivals-

.We
.

are beginning to export bar-
ley

¬

to Cuba. The European demand
for tliis article has almost entirely
ceased , and this may be the com-
mencement

¬

of an extensive trade
in another <juarer.(

The jute imported into Great Bri-
tain

¬

in 1S73 , is returned at 4,643,538
cwt , and of the value of 4034577.
The quantity stated above is nearly
three times the quantity imported
seven years ago-

.Paperrecentlj'
.

Introduced into the
market in sheets , half or which are
gummed on both sides , and the oth-
er

¬

half on one side , aud divided in-
to

¬

strips and squares of different si-

zes
¬

by perforations , like sheets of
postage stamps , promises to be very
convenlpnt in ' many ways the
doubly gummed answering for fix-
ing

¬

drawings in books, labels on
glass , etc. It is stated that the mix-
ture

¬

by which it is ooated is prepa-
red

¬

by dissolving sx parts of glue ,
previously soaked for. a day in cold
water , two parts of sugar , and three
parts of gum arable in twenty-four
parts of water by the aid of heat.

Discoveries of fit and profitable
occupations for needy women are
always to be noted with cordial sat¬

isfaction. In Australia , an excel-
lent

¬

thing has been found for them
to do in the "education" of silk
wqrins. An association of lades, |
has been formed to conduct tije
business , which it does with perfec-
s.ucce , the silk being thoroughly
good , and. having already with the
grain u market } n Italy. Jn-
telligcnce of an equally pleasan
industry for women comes 'fron
Cincinnati , Ohio , where many have
learned wood-carving in the Mp-

Mik
-

eu School of Design. The de-
tails

¬

of this work , so full of delicate
beauty , gave them more delight
than trouble , and they have grown
to u-e their own taste and inven-
tion

¬

in design and construction.-
Thp

.
results of this employment maj

fie applied to furniture or tq ornai
mental and less useful articles. In-
structions

¬

in designing tile decora ?
tlous U now given in the schoolaiic
the titles aie baked in thp city , to
which so practical an institution is-

an liouor.
The Loiseau process , by which

fuel is made from coal dust , is to bo
applied on a large scale hi Philadel-
phia

¬

next Winter. The manner in
which the coal dust is treated and
rendered suitable for use has been
already described at length |n She
Tribune. The porrpspqndent of a.
Philadelphia paper gives thp follow-
ing

¬

particulars of the working of ft
smaller machlnp than that prtvi-
oiwly

-
described ;

"A small machine has been put
ip at a machine shop in Mauch
Chunk , where I have had the op-
portunity

¬

of observing the mode of-

manufacture. . I saw Mr. Xoiseau
fill a pail with 19 pounds of coal
waste , to which he added one pound
of clay , making only five per cent ,
of the latter. To this he added a
small amount of milk of lime a
simple solution of common lime
and water. These were thoroughly
mixedfora fowmoraentsin a wooden
vessel which had been an Icecreamf-
reezer. . The mixture was then
placed in a hopper over a compress-
Ing

-

roller having on its ooter surface
half-egg shaped con-cavities. The
machine was set in motion , and im-
mediately

¬

the lumps of fuel began
to fall on the floor at the bottom of-
It.. I saw some of these lumps taken
Immediately , without any drying
or other preparation , and placed
upon an anthracite fire in a black ¬

smith's shop , where a blast made
the heat most intense. It ignited
immediately ; without any cracking
ir fracture , and burned perfectly , re-
taining

¬

its shape until entirely con-
sumed

¬

,"

BANKING

EZEA iriLLABD ,
President. | Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - - NE1RASKA.

, 00
Surplus and 1roSW. .. .. ... ...... .. ...... Su,000 00

AGENTSFOE THE UNITEDFINANCIAL STATES.-

ANF

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOP.
DISBURSING OFFCERS.

THIS BANE DEALS
In Exchange , Government Bonds. Vouchers.

Gold Coin ,
*

* *
| B ULLIONand G OLD D
* *

And sells drafts and umLcs collections on all
parlb of Kuropo-

.Sr"Drafts

.

* drawn payable In gold or curren-
CT

-
on the Bank of CXUif uruU. San Francisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL- PARTS
via the Cunanl and National

Steamship Lines , and the HamburgAmcr'can-
Fackc Ccnp t. 27

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Banlt

Corner of I'arlmiu and 13tx! jctreets.

THE OLDEST BAHKKG"ESTABLISHm NT-

IS HfBEASEA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.O-

rfjanliad

.

as a National Bank , August 26 , 1863

Capital and Profits orer - $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIBECTOES :

E. CREIGHTON A. KOUNTZE ,
President.-

U.
. Cashier ,

. COUNTZE , ir. w. YATES ,

Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-
A.

.
. j. POPPLETON. Attorney.

The Oldest hstabhshea

BANKING HOUSE
IS M51RASK.-

A.Caldwe

.

! ! , Hamilton & Co , ,

Business transacted same as lliat-
of an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts Kent in Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no-
tice.

¬

.
Certificates of Deposit issued pay-

able
¬

on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent , per
annum , and available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬

, Government, State, County ,
and City Bonds.-

We
.

give special attention to nego-
tiating

¬

Ilailroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within the State.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland , Scotland , and all purls ol-

Europe. .
Sell European Passasre Tickets.C-

OLLLECTIONS
.

PROMPTLY MADE-
.aulU

.
_

AliVIN SAUNDERS , ENOS LOWE
President Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD , Cashi-

er.SAVZ2TGS

.

JI. W. Cor. Farnhara aud 13th Sts. ,

Capital _ . S ' 00,000
Authorized CapItU _ _ 1,000,000-

ii TVEPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DDL-
JLJ

- i

lar sece'ved and compcfund interest alII

I lowed 011 the same. I

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deoosit :

milE WHOLE Oil ANY PART OF A DE-
X

-
posit after remaining In this BenV three

months , will draw interest from d.te of depos-
it

¬

to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-

posit
¬

can ' drawn at anv t'rne. aug2 ti

BIDS FOU FORAGE.I-

lEADQUAnTEn

.

* DEP.T OP THE PLATTE , "
)

CHIEF QUVRTEEMASTKK'SOFEICE , v-

OUAIIA , Nebraska , September 251874.J
Sealed bids in duplicate will be received at

this office until 11 o'clock , a. m. Monday , Oct.
5,1874 , lor the delivery in now gunny and
burlap sacks , at Omaha Depot , Nebraska , In
quantities at required , of

Three mi'lion ((3,000,003 pounds ol corn.
One million five hundred thousin ] ( l,500,000))

pounds of oats.
Each tros sal to be considerel most be

guaranteed by two responsible parties , net b ri-

ders
¬

, that they will become bondsmen on award
of contract.-

No
.

bids will he entertained , under any clr-
cumstrnce

-
; , unless the bidder is present in per-

son
¬

, or by duly authorized agent or attorney ,
at the opening of the bids , and is then and
there prepared to show that he is fully abla to-

cany out the contract In all respects if award-
ed

¬

to him.
Bids mutt bo endorsed on envelopes , "Bids

for Forage. '
The Attention of bidders is especially called

to the foregoipg rcquirrments.
The contracts will bo let with the proviso

that tbe contracts may ba increased or reduced
tine-third , by the Chief Quartermastcr of the
pepartment , at &ny time during the delivery
of thngialn.

The right to reject any and all bids is re-
served. .

Hunk bids furnished and full conditions
made Known on application al this office-

.By
.

order of llieticpartmcnt Commandrr.-
sept2CCtd

.
ALEX J. PEURY ,

C. Q. II. Dept. of the Platt-

e.YICTOK

.

COEEMAJS1 ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISII'S DRUG STORE , }

sdtf.

STOVES ST.OS.3.-
E.

.

. F. COOK ,
537 lith St. , beU-eca Donglisi Dodte;

Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron-
Ware , and dealer in

Cooking and Heating "stove a
Stamped , Japanned and French TVar en

and. Tin Roofing , Ontter * nd Spouting andwork uone and warranted.

JACOB C1SS ,
801 Farabam St. ( Oct. KCb A I5tb-

TEEITSCHKE & CO , ,

GROCERS
And G'encial Prorislon Dealers ,

8. "W. Cor. Jackson and 13th Sti. ,
vccp a superior stock of Giociries , Proviilona ,
(Vines , Liquors and Clgarr , aud sell cheaper
Lhan any other house in Omaha. jyS 3m-

Mrs. . D. A. MOFFETT ,

Fashionable Dressmaking
564 Fourteenth St. ,

cMSm OMAHA. TSK-
Jt.EDWAKD

.

KUEULT"UA-
GISTKTi. . OF THE BEPAIITED.I-

o.

.

. 408 lOft Et , betreea Faraian & Harnej ,

"Will tj-the aid of uardUn spirits , obtain
oranjoneaTiewof tn past , present end fa-
ore.

-
. No ten charged 1m cues el tlcknets.

DEWEY

Nos. 187 , 189 and 191 Fainham Street.m-

ar2d

.

TWriTTF HPfVKT TO'fTkf 'T'SSC-jSH *> JL 1> Jw J (.

' 0 VTJ&JT3

Wholesale Stoves
and TEST 1JES.S' STOCS.-SOLE WESTERN AQENCYFOR -

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING STOYES ,

THE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

Allof Which Will be Sold at Slanufacturcrs' Prices, Witb Freijjhtadded.a-

pZltf

; .

3Lcis * .

Fort dgilhoun Mills.
&

Mannfactnrcd with Great Care front tlie Best Grain.

General Depot , Cor. 14th. & Dodge Sts ,

,yMy.OMAHA. . ELAM CLAR-

K.W.

.

. S. HSCSAKDSOIT.-

iRAVEL

.

PITCH , FELT ROOFER ,
And Manufacturer of Dry ami Saturated llooflnrandSlieiuhiiif; Felt.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Hoofing , Fitcn , Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.E-

OOFiNG

.
in any pait of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite "the !Gw Works , on
. Address P. O. Box 452.

0. F-

.WHOLE

.

; IixRUGfilST ,
I> calcr

PAINTS, OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Oxnalia. Nebraska. Jel9U.

CT.i-

MPOUTEn

.
AND JOCBCH OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky "Whistles a Specialty.-

K3T

.

AGENT FOIl THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALIFORNLV.5-

July2 ly oxtox's , of afoliot. 3O1.

Omaha Bhirt Factory,

CHARLES H. PLATZ
Manufacturer o-

fLadies'

MILLINERY ,
AUD

and Gents' NEPTUNE, or-

FIsIIFLOWERS ,
Nice Ornaments for LirUes.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED'

216 Douglas St. , Yisclicr's Block Oinalia3

Great
Wesstem

-

''ollege.OlS-

IAHA

.

, NEBRASKA.J-

BSTSend

.

Stamp for Circulars. G. R. RATHBUN , Principal.

SAFES !
Fhe Celebrated DieboldNorris & Co.'s

(Late Diebold & Klenxle )

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF ,
lave the best record of all , not One Lost in the two great fires
n Cnlcago , also preserved the contents in every instance at-
hdependence , Iowa , also at Central City, Col , and at all

places have stood the test without failure ,

All Sizes for Sale and Made to Order.
Old Safes Talsen in Esch.ango.

ALSO YAI.E , ASD S3IAII. LOCKS-

D.

-

. S. COVEB.T , General Agent, Ghicago.-

A.

.

E STEVENS Agent., , , ,
illonxixrooxxtlx. St. ,

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA J

=§ pSSp . .lW-
ts * m ro ifrg V.cjy * tos'r afr'T fa-amv -

CHEAP FARMS ! FUSE
On Uie Lice ol ttt

Union Pacific Railroad
A Lwi Grant of 12,000,000 Awes of the Best FABSlIffQ aad MIHEBAL Land *

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IS THE GREAT PLATTE 7ALLK

THE OABDEH OF THE WEST NOW FOB SALE

These lands are In tha central portion of the United States, on tbolist degree olNojthLst-
Hude , the central line ol the great Temperate Zone o! the American Continent , andlorgnla
{ roving and stock raising unsurpassed by any In the United States-

.OHEAPEB

.

IS FBIOE.BQia taTorableteron pi TO , and more oonTenleatto market tisa eft-

ba fooad Elfawhere.

FIVE and TEN YEAP ' credit glvn with Intw al at SIX PER CEST-

OOL051BT3 aad jjOTUAL SETULEBS canhny oa Tea Tears' Credit. Lands at tt-

nrlce to aU OEEDIT FUBOHASEaS.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PEli CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOilESTEADS FOS ACTUAL SETTLER-

S.Ind

.

tlio Best Locations 1'or Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.-

JProo
.

ZPrtsjeos to Xct3ro2x .raoxTfii of JJut-yirl
Send for new lH cripttYe Pamnhlet , with new maps , pnLlhhed In Enzlbb. Ojrman , SweeJ

and Dan' ti , mailed Jree eTerywhere. Address > . Z'33 j
ulT±MtT-ll Land Couinluloner U. P. U. K. Co. Umalia. Keb.

. . B. HUBESCMAHN <& CO
xs. . fa, o t T3.sr o x-

1OFWATCHMAKERS , JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND FLATEO-WARE ,

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FllEIGRT l>y
Ordering of Us-

.ENGKAYING

.

DONE FREE OF CIIA11GE-

ALL

!

|©- UOOES WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTED.i-
an31U

.- *

S. C. ABBOTT J. CAUUTIKLD

S. C. ABBOTT

DEALS-

ItSWAZ.Z. . 1PAP3S21S , DSCOB.ATIO1TS ,

N"o. 188 trV ot. iia , JS"eb3P-

nhllalicre* Agcnt _for SrliooJ ' obn u eil [ r. V-

GEO , A. HOAG&AND ,

Wholesale Lumber
OFFICE AND VAR-

DCOR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U, P , R , R, TBACS ,

IsTIEEB ,
nnllU

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lumber ,

WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Croat Lime and Loabrillo Cemeat

OFFICE AND YARL : TYT! A IT A
On U. P. Track , bet Farnham and Douclm Sis. fiVI A M A . NEB

apr2tf

. I. IX SOLOMON ,

A1TD 'WISTDO'W GZ.ASS ,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGHT OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA__

FAIBLIE & MONELL ,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

arOTARIAI. A3TP IiOPCS SEAiS.H-
ascrdc

.

, Odd Fellows and Kniglits of PythiasO-

DGE, PROPERTIES , JE VELS , BOOKS , BrjVXIt3 , ETfe. , AT-

J8"EASTERN " ° " *" -"rsPRICES AND
282 3Doxa.slAS Stioot-

.ARTHUR
.

BUCKBEE.-
B

.
TJ I L 3D E HA-

ND DEALEB IK

For Yards, Lawns, Cenrcterlej Cliarclif Jroal ano ;
Office and Slop 1 _ OMAHA3treci tet. F<inluunu.i & hirnajj
.


